Implementation of digital technology solutions for a lung health trial in rural Malawi
To the Editor:
There is a global epidemic of non-communicable disease including chronic lung disease [1] [2] [3] . In the case of chronic lung disease, this challenge plays out in the context of a high burden of communicable diseases and pulmonary tuberculosis in particular. The World Health Organization Practical Approach to Lung Health (PAL) provides an approach to address the dual challenges of chronic lung disease and tuberculosis [4] . We designed the Triage Plus cluster randomised controlled trial to determine the effect of using an adaptation of the PAL strategy in combination with engagement of informal health providers on the case detection and treatment of chronic lung disease and tuberculosis in rural Malawi (trial registration number: PACTR201411000910192). In this research letter, we describe the ways in which we used digital technology solutions to prepare for the Triage Plus trial including mapping the study area, obtaining a sample of participants and collecting and managing baseline data from study participants.
The study area was the Dowa and Ntchisi districts in Malawi covering 27 health facilities with an estimated population of 640 000.
We identified our study area using a Google Earth Pro (www.google.com/intl/en_uk/earth/; Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) from which we demarcated the study area into clusters defined as catchment areas for health facilities. A buffer zone between neighbouring clusters was created to reduce contamination between clusters. Each cluster was demarcated into enumeration areas to enable enumeration of all dwelling units within each cluster. The size and shapes of clusters and enumeration areas were defined by housing density, natural geographical features like rivers and mountains, and man-made structures like roads and buildings. For the sampled enumeration areas, we used place mark pointers on Google Earth Pro to identify all potentially inhabited structures within each enumeration area on the map (an illustration of which is shown in figure 1 ). GPS coordinates for each potentially inhabited structure (dwelling unit) were extracted into an Excel document (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA) for sampling using KMLCSV Converter software (to convert Google Earth's KML file format to a comma separated value file format; http://kmlcsv-converter.soft112.com/).
When a cluster had been demarcated into enumeration areas and the total number of households in each enumeration area had been counted, 30 enumeration areas per cluster were selected based on a probability proportional to the number of households per enumeration area. At enumeration area level, eight dwelling units were selected for interviewing and an additional eight were selected as replacements to be used if the initially selected dwelling was found to be uninhabited.
Going by cluster, research assistants visited allocated dwelling units using their corresponding coordinates. The coordinates were entered into Samsung Galaxy S3 (Samsung Electronics, Suwon, South Korea) smartphones using Global Positioning Systems Essentials (www.gpsessentials.com) upon which the smartphones automatically showed the distance and the direction from the location of the research assistant to the target dwelling unit. Once dwelling units had been traced, consent for interview obtained, and consent forms filled, all interviews were conducted using an electronic questionnaire programmed onto the smartphones using ODK Collect (https://opendatakit.org). The electronic questionnaire had automatic skip patterns and data validation checks, to minimise physical and logical data collection errors.
At the end of each day, the saved forms were checked by supervisors and exported to an ODK Aggregate/ Briefcase database backed up offsite.
Mapping of enumeration areas on the Google Earth Pro map was straightforward as image resolution down to the required level of detail was excellent and geographical boundaries like mountains, forests and rivers were easy to identify. The only challenge we faced was clouds obscuring detail in one area which was overcome by importing satellite maps of the affected cluster from Bing maps (Microsoft) into Google Earth Pro.
Sampling was conducted at enumeration area and dwelling unit level as described in the methods with no challenges encountered.
Approximately one in 20 of the dwelling-like units sampled for interviewing were uninhabited. We overcame this challenge by further orientation for the mapping team on how to best identify uninhabited structures , such as churches, school blocks and tobacco barns. In the field, this was overcome by working through a pre-specified list of replacement households until the required number had been visited and interviewed. Another challenge was reaching remote and difficult-to-access households that were clearly visible on Google Earth Pro but difficult to get to because of natural barriers like forested areas that became impassable by vehicle during the rainy season. These challenges were overcome by using smartphones for guided household tracing and by enlisting the assistance of local guides. Data were transferred to the database using a wireless internet connection at our site office which enabled the data management team to monitor progress, and view and map data in real time.
We have reported on the successful use of digital technologies for mapping, sampling, data collection and management in preparation for a cluster level lung health trial in rural Malawi. We were able to demarcate cluster boundaries, buffer zones and enumeration areas using maps available from Google Earth Pro and then go on to sample individual dwelling units for inclusion in the study. This work was conducted without needing any fieldwork. Data collection in the field was efficient as we were able to plan fieldwork with contingency plans well in advance of field trips. Fieldwork was guided by digital technology that enabled fieldworkers to navigate to specific locations for data collection. Onward transfer of data to a central database was a simple process of automated data uploading from the smartphones to the database.
Our study adds to a growing evidence base that readily available and affordable digital technologies can be deployed effectively in challenging research settings like those seen in rural Malawi [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . The software used for mapping, listing, household tracing and data collection and transfer (GPS Essentials, KMLCSV Converter and ODK) are open source, meaning that there were minimal software costs. There were costs in terms of human resources (information technology expertise and programming) and hardware costs (laptops and smartphones) compared with more traditional paper-based approaches. Although we did not set out to formally compare the costs of digital and traditional methodologies, our impression is that the former is more cost effective. The digital methodologies also provided potential advantages to the study conduct and minimisation of bias since sampling was performed objectively and independently from field conditions, and visits to dwelling units were both guided by the technology and tracked. It was possible to check both that specific dwelling units were visited and the location from which data were collected. The immediacy of data transfer to the study office meant that these quality control measures, together with query raising and resolution, could be implemented in real time. There were no reported data loss as data were directly transferred from the smartphones to the database and immediately backed up at the end of each day. Compared with what would have been required for a traditional approach, we needed very little paper which was another cost saving with environmental benefits too. The digital methodology adopted was not without challenges, although these were minimal and readily overcome as described.
The digital technology solutions we have reported on here worked well for mapping and sampling potential study participants in a difficult to reach area of rural Malawi without the need for fieldwork, allowed us to plan fieldwork, gave us immediate visibility of progress and immediate access to study data. We recommend the digital approaches we have reported on here to others planning similar kinds of fieldwork. The opportunities to expedite study set up and implementation, conduct quality control and assurance exercises in real time and do so in a cost effective way are substantial. 
